
FALL 2016

introducing 
black 
slate 

A new show-stopping  
finish for open 

concept kitchens

Making in 
aMerica

capturing the spirit of 
the American maker

connected 
kitchen
see how the  

home of the future  
is happening now



What’s  
hot

everyone’s talking about

Blast Off  
Silverware Spots
Silverware has almost always been the 
most difficult thing to get completely 
spotless in the dishwasher. New, 
uniquely designed silverware jets from 
GE Appliances are out to change that.

Starting now, all new GE Profile™ and 
Café™ dishwashers will come standard 
with 40 jets dedicated solely to blasting 
away silverware gunk. That means 
peanut butter, oatmeal, cheese and 
whatever else don’t stand a chance.

Watch the video

ModelS  
PdT845SSJSS  PdF820SGJBB/WW/SJSS
PdT825SGJBB/WW/SJSS  PdT845SSJSS/SMJeS
PdT855SSJSS/SMJeS  CdT835SSJSS/SMJdS
CdT865SSJSS/SMJdS



What’s Hot

ice, ice 
baby

A nice, cold cuppa joe at home is always in season. Introducing the Pique™ 
Coffee Brewer and Opal Nugget Ice Maker from GE Appliances’ FirstBuild™. 

Until now, coffee lovers who craved a cold brew were left with two options: go 
to a coffee shop or wait 12-24 hours for their home cold brewer to do its thing. 
With the Pique™ Coffee Brewer, that wait just got a whole lot shorter. FirstBuild 
recently announced the winners of the Cold Brew Challenge and will soon be 
making the winning designs a reality.

Nugget ice fanatics have something to be excited about, too. The Opal Nugget 
Ice Maker provides a smart and easy way to make up to 24 of ice per day. 

Together, these two innovations will keep you cool all year long.

opal Nugget Ice Maker
& Pique Coffee Brewer

laundry  
Features 
you’ll fall for

Larger CapaCities 

4.5 cu. ft. in the washer and 7.5 cu. ft. in  
the dryer. Wash and dry more clothes at once.

time saver
Wash a full load in  

only 37 minutes without 
sacrificing performance.

steam refresh
Remove wrinkles and  
odors from lightly worn 

clothes.

steam dewrinkLe
Get that just-ironed  

look without even thinking 
about your iron.

steam assist
The power of steam penetrates  

deep to loosen even the 
toughest stains.

ModeL  

GFWR2700HWW washer

Model 
GFd45e-GSPKdG/e-GSSKWW 
dryer with optional pedestal



Black Slate

Meet the next big thing in kitchen 
design. Black Slate is an extension 
of the highly sought-after Slate finish 
family from GE Appliances and is 
available exclusively on select GE 
Café™ models

Designed to add distinction and 
durability to your home’s kitchen and 
living spaces, Black Slate is versatile 
enough to match nearly any décor, 
yet striking enough to command just 
the right amount of attention.

It’s deep charcoal color perfectly 
complements the stainless steel, 
chef-inspired accents found on Café 
appliances. And its unique matte 
finish hides fingerprints and virtually 
eliminates smudges, keeping 
appliances looking clean.

modeL CYe22UmLds/Cfe28UmLds   

Start with the Finish 
introducing

black slate

CHeCK  
oUT MoRe  

black slate  
HeRe 

Watch the video



GE Appliances believes in the spirit 
of the American maker. That’s why 
they’ve been making in America for 
107 years and counting. 

Making in 
aMerica

Watch the  video



 connected
Get GE Appliances is leading the way  

when it comes to connectivity.
Our newest suite of appliances is WiFi-connected and compatible 
with a range of platforms, including Amazon Echo, IFTTT and more, 
so everyday tasks can be managed with a smartphone.



Use Your Voice
Amazon Echo lets you control your WiFi 
connected GE Appliances with voice activation. 
Look for it this fall.

+

 Get connected click beloW  
to see what you can do with connected  

GE Appliances products.

Echo is a trademark of Amazon.com, Inc.  
or its affiliates

Wall oven & range

laundry

reFrigerator

dishWasher



ge Parts oFFers reliable oPtions 
across all Product lines.

if you need a service, accessory or replacement part, 
we’ve got you covered. our comprehensive inventory and 
world-class delivery service ensure that any part you need 

is delivered quickly. Plus, our products meet or exceed 
extensive industry testing and certifications, 

as well as our own rigorous standards.

unMatched selection 
and so much more

Learn more about Ge Parts at 
geaPPlianceParts.coM >>



hot in the  
kitchen

Complete your Slate 
Suite with Advantium 
These new Advantium models  
are also now available in Slate:

Hoods Slated to be

Everyone knows that the Slate finish is a big hit. But did you 
know that 96% of Slate owners polled said they're either 
"satisfied" or "very satisfied" with how Slate looks in their 
kitchen? With such high satisfaction rates, we’re proud to 

announce new under-cabinet hood options in Slate—a striking 
way to take any kitchen design to the next level.

ModeL PSB9240eFeS (30" 240V) 

ModeL PSB9120eFeS (30" 120V) 

ModeL PSB9100eFeS (27" 120V) Watch the video

MODELS   
PVX7300EJES  JVX5300EJES 
JVX5305EJES  JVX3300EJES 



Now – December 31, 2016

Pub. No. 1-D1066    PC84873

*Via online or mail-in rebate. Maximum redemption value $1,000. Check geappliances.com/cafebuy3 for details. Cards are issued by Citibank, N.A. pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. and managed by Citi Prepaid Services. Cards will not have cash access and can be used everywhere Visa 
debit cards are accepted. This card is a Visa prepaid card. Each time you use the card the amount of the transaction will be deducted from the amount of your available balance. Terms and Conditions apply to the card. Subject to applicable law, a monthly maintenance fee of $3 (USD) applies, but is 

waived for the first six months after the card is issued. No additional fees will be assessed once the card balance reaches zero. Cards can be used at merchants that accept Visa debit cards.

GE is a trademark of the General Electric Company. Manufactured under trademark license.

Receive a GE Cafe™  
Dishwasher

$1OOO SAVINGS*

 CHOOSE A MINIMUM OF 3 ELIGIBLE MODELS:  REFRIGERATORS  |  SLIDE-IN RANGES  |  WALL OVENS 
WARMING DRAWERS  |  ADVANTIUM® OVENS  |  COOKTOPS  |  MICROWAVES  |  VENTILATION

Get a dishwasher

With mail-in* rebate

FREE
BUY 3

ge caFÉ™ rebate
NoW – deCeMBeR 31

buy 3 get a  
dishWasher Free

ProMotions

Pub. No. 1-D1016    PC85056

BUY 8 GET $2,000* • BUY 7 GET $1,000* • BUY 6 GET $850* • BUY 5 GET $600* • BUY 4 GET $400* • BUY 3 GET $300*

 PRODUCTS INCLUDED:  REFRIGERATORS | WINE & BEVERAGE CENTERS | FREE-STANDING RANGES | SLIDE-IN RANGES | WALL OVENS | MICRO/OVEN DOUBLE COMBINATIONS  
| WARMING DRAWERS | ADVANTIUM® OVENS | COOKTOPS | MICROWAVES | VENTILATION | DISHWASHERS | COMPACTORS | FRONT LOAD WASHERS  

| FRONT LOAD DRYERS | TOP LOAD WASHERS | TOP LOAD DRYERS | WATER HEATERS | ICE MAKERS | WATER SOFTENER

*Via online or mail-in rebate. See rebate form for details and list of eligible models. Cards are issued by Citibank, N.A. pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. and managed by Citi Prepaid Services. Cards will not have cash access and can be used everywhere Visa debit cards  
are accepted. This card is a Visa prepaid card. Each time you use the card the amount of the transaction will be deducted from the amount of your available balance. Terms and Conditions apply to the card. Subject to applicable law, a monthly maintenance fee of  

$3 (USD) applies, but is waived for the first six months after the card is issued. No additional fees will be assessed once the card balance reaches zero. Cards can be used at merchants that accept Visa debit cards.

GE is a trademark of the General Electric Company. Manufactured under trademark license. 

JULY 20 – DECEMBER 31, 2016

on select  
appliance packages

  SAVE UP TO

$2000
*

ge ProFile™ rebate
NoW – deCeMBeR 31

save uP to $2000 on
aPPliances Packages

$50 rebate
NoW - deCeMBeR 31

$50 rebate on select 
Washer and dryer Pairs

$50ON SELECT TOP LOAD  
LAUNDRY PAIRS

Rebate

GE is a trademark of the General Electric Company. 
Manufactured under trademark license. 

PC85582  
Pub. No. 14-D0246    

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
Use tape pads to install to the side of 
washer, between washer and dryer.

MODELS
GTW485ASJ Washer & GTD45E/GASJ Dryer
GTW680BSJ Washer & GTD65E/GBSJ or  
GTX65E/GBSJ Dryer

Via online or mail-in rebate*

August 24 - December 31, 2016

*Via online or mail-in rebate. Maximum redemption value $50. 
See rebate form for details and list of eligible models.



For more product information  
and to find a dealer near you, visit

geaPPliances.coM >>


